Central Texas College Europe moved all classes, advising, and support online, so you can use this time and pursue your education in the safety of your home.

Blended and In-Person classroom classes are now offered remotely as WeBB Learning (frequent interactions with your instructors via Skype) and Distance Learning (fully online).

All WeBB Learning and Distance Learning courses cover the same core objectives and learning outcomes, require the same instructional materials and have the same content as traditional classroom classes.

Emergency Medical Technology classes are running at selected locations only, with constant environmental monitoring, safety precautions, and the highest level of readiness.

Automotive classes are delayed for your safety.

Due to the continually evolving situation and guidelines, some of our offices are closed until further notice, but the full array of our services continues to be available online. Our staff works remotely and monitors all correspondence to provide all the needed support and guidance.

Please check out the class schedules at
https://www.ctcd.edu/locations/europe/

You can contact your local CTC site coordinator at www.ctcd.edu/fieldsites
For support after the office hours and during weekends, please contact centratexascollege@europe.ctcd.edu

Thank you for all you are doing during this challenging time to safeguard your own health and that of others.

Stay safe!
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